I.F Ball Held Tonight
At 10 in Broadwood
As Highlight of Week
Elgart, Gresh Orchestras Will Play;
Activities Will Conclude Sunday

Engineering Mechanics Course Is Established at University
By Arnold J. Knox

A curriculum in engineering mechanics has been established within the School of Civil Engineering in order to modernize engineering education.

The program will consist of work in theoretical subjects, rather than specific training in any particular field. It is expected that this course will be of much interest to engineering students, who desire to study more scientifically.

Hazelton Head Cheerleader
For 1958-59

Walter A. Hazelton has been given a three year scholarship to the Phil. and John Carney associate head cheerleader, of the Interfraternity Council, announced yesterday.

A member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, Hazelton is also active in the Choral Society and a member of the N.R.O.C.T.C. unit.

Publicity Campaign To Begin

This new program will be started by the students who will be the first of the fall and will be playing tomorrow night and will be playing next Friday.

A publicity campaign will begin in the regular civil engineering program when the time comes for him to make a decision.

Horseshoe Program Envisioned

A new program will be started by the students who will be the first of the fall and will be playing tomorrow night and will be playing next Friday.

It is expected that this new program will be limited to the top students, although no definite rules have as yet been set up.

Penn Sextet Plays Columbia
Williamson Back as Goalie

Bryce by the return of Bryce Williamson to the goal of the university, it is anticipated that Columbia will have him in the net for the remaining two games.

The Quakers Are Favorable to the mortar and Market Streets. Favorable to the return of Bryce Williamson to the goal of the university, it is anticipated that Columbia will have him in the net for the remaining two games.

The Quakers Are Favorable to the mortar and Market Streets. Favorable to the return of Bryce Williamson to the goal of the university, it is anticipated that Columbia will have him in the net for the remaining two games.

FCC To Reconsider Award
Of Miami Television Channel

By the United Press

(Washington, March 14) The Federal Communications Commission today announced that it will reconsider an award of a commercial television channel to a station in Miami. The FCC said it will review the issue of "new information" in the case.

Budget Director Brundage Resigns

(Washington, March 13) Budget Director Paul Brundage resigned today after President Eisenhower announced that he would resign.

Businessmen Will Spend Less in 1958

(Washington, March 13) The Commerce Department says businesses will spend about $25 billion less in 1958 than in 1957.

Roads Bill Cleared by Subcommittee

(Washington, D.C., March 13) A Senate Subcommittee has cleared a bill that would increase federal-aid highway construction.

Cuban Rebels Unsuccessful in Ambush

(Bruneck, Cuba, March 13) Cuban rebels unsuccessfullly ambushed a United States Army patrol in the western hills yesterday, badly hurting President Batista.

No Illiteracy Is Present
In Soviet Union Today, Ledovsky Says in Talk

One out of every four people in Russia is in a school of one kind or another, and there is no illiteracy in the Soviet Union, Andrei M. Ledovsky, ambassador of the Soviet Union to the United States, said yesterday.

Professor AreHighest-Paid Group
In Russia, Embassy Counselor States
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U. S. Weather Bureau
Official Forecast

Show this morning, High 40, Low 39.
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Letters to the Editor

Editor, Daily Pennsylvania:

I am sorry that this letter must be written. It is necessary, in order to provide for the time and space required for the letter to be read and printed, that the letter be submitted to the Editor with a minimum of delay. The letter is not, however, to be interpreted as a criticism of the Editor or his policies.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
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I am sorry that this letter must be written. It is necessary, in order to provide for the time and space required for the letter to be read and printed, that the letter be submitted to the Editor with a minimum of delay. The letter is not, however, to be interpreted as a criticism of the Editor or his policies.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
Fencers, Wrestlers Compete

In Eastern Collegiate Meets

3 Titlists Return; Engineers Favorite

The Columbia fencers and wrestlers competed in the Eastern Collegiate Meets. The Engineers were favored to win.

Ebonies Win, 41-34; Stop Delts in Tourney

The Ebonies fencing team won against the Delts in the tournament.

Columbia is Team To Beat - Cisszar

Columbia was the team to beat in the Easterns, according to the Columbia fencer.

Quakers Host Lion Bowlers

The Quakers hosted the Lion Bowlers in a bowling match.

Fox Is Lone Penn Entrant

Fox was the lone Pennsylvania entrant in the Easterns.

NYC'S

IVY STYLES FOR EVERY SIZE MAN

If You're Under 21

If you're 17 to 21, you may now enjoy charge terms at Boyd's without your parents' signatures. And you may choose your "natural shoulder" clothing and Ivy furnishings from Philadelphia's largest, smartest, newest selections. Come in today.

College man's best friend

A watch is a man's best friend. It's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us!

Ebonies again dropped first blood at the start of the fourth quarter, as Ronelle dropped in a freshman for the last two minutes of the game.

Now...Open A Junior Charge Account

If You're Under 21

...if you're 17 to 21, you may now enjoy charge terms at Boyd's without your parents' signatures. And you may choose your "natural shoulder" clothing and Ivy furnishings from Philadelphia's largest, smartest, newest selections. Come in today.

DON'T OVERPAY for Hi Fi EQUIPMENT

• Lowest Prices in Philly
• Complete Stock of Name Brands
• 90 Day Guarantees
• Finest Hi-Fi Components
• Complete Stock of Kits
• Conveniences

Hi Fi Mart, Inc.
DISCOUNT HOUSE
317-19 S. 20th St.

Don't Pay More Than You Have To

GREYHOUND BUS SYSTEM NEW YORK TO PHILADELPHIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Greyhound Price (plus tax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>$270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>$86.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scranton</td>
<td>$3.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>$16.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>$4.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>$13.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held over!

INNATE PREMIER SHOWING

Due to the fortunate nature of this motion picture admission limited to adults only!

THE ASSAULT

ON THIS GIRL... IS AN ASSAULT ON

MORE THREATS THAN THE "MARATHON"!

ABBEY

(With a little help from your friends)
Hays Predicts Bright Future For Soph-Dominated Golfers

Pennsylvania’s varsity golf team, participating in the recent Victory Invitational tournament group over the entire eastern section of the United States, April 26-28, won the championship. Coach Hays, back for his 25th year as mentor, is well pleased with the early season’s results. Hays, who has witnessed the fall of his charges, has been pleased with the early season’s results. His charges have been victorious in every tournament since the fall’s opening.

Better Things In Store for Squash Team

"All will be an act removed from squash players," said Coach Hays. "This brief surge of early spring for the Squash players had climaxed another era of tranquility. The thrill also means Johnson is looking ahead towards the more grueling matches for the most future of the season.

Ralph Bennett

Quakers vs. Lions

The Whigs and the Tories, the members of the aristocratic political parties, have their favorite haunts. Despite the Whigs, which makes the political activity of these parties, the society is a fine one. The Whigs hold their annual meeting in a fine old inn, which is the headquarters of the Whig Loyalists, and they will also abide the Washington Inn for the Whig campaign with the Tory Loyalists. The Whigs will meet in private rooms, and the Whig officers will meet in the Whig headquarters, with prospective plays to be held next season.

Dr. John Bokman, one of the Whig top assistants, said that his charges will also exhibit their system of grading performances in the Whig courtesies.

D. P. Dining Suggestions

Magician's Electrical Restaurant

Chinese Restaurant

JORDAN'S SANDWICH SHOP

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

TAYLOR'S ARCHIVES SNACKS STEAKS

Lancaster Pl. at Cricket Ave. Ardmore

Any Order. Open Every Night

Your Coffee House on Campus

For Fine Tailoring...Got Acquainted With IRV BRUSSEL'S

A Name Well Known for Distinguished Workmanship

SHOULDER RECUT TO IVEY LEAGUE STYLE

Bopper Trouper Sport Suits

Meats Taken

FOOD IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO

Your Coffee House in the heart of downtown Chicago, offering a fine selection of coffees and teas, provides a comfortable setting for an enjoyable coffee break or a relaxed meal.

Where Students Meet and Eat

FIRESIDE DINING ROOM

Baldwin Hall, 1420 Locust St.

Al's

PENN HOUSE

Whitman's House

Russian Inn

DAVE SHORE'S JEWISH-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

FIRESIDE DINING ROOM

Where Students Meet and Eat

Baldwin Hall, 1420 Locust St.

Dave Shore's Jewish-American Restaurant

203 S. 12th St.

Chinese-American Restaurant
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